
Instagram Holiday Photo Tip 
We know how much you love to snap away during the holidays – the store décor, the outdoor 
lights, the park displays designed to stop you in your tracks to behold their splendor. Applying a 
filter to your favorite holiday photo will help it stand out even more in your photo feed, but don’t 
choose just any filter. For example, the filters you use for beach or summer shots (think Kelvin, 
for example) won’t adequately highlight holiday lights because the color cast doesn’t create the 
correct mood. Consider choosing filters that increase contrast, showcasing the difference between 
darker backgrounds and holiday lights. 

You can also enhance your photos by choosing filters that soften the image, creating a dreamy feel to your favorite holiday pics. Post a 
photo per day and alternate your imagery – one day can feature downtown holiday lights while the next post can showcase your evening 
out with friends. Mix up content and mix up filters for a fabulous Instagram photo feed sure to rack up likes and add followers.

Happy Holidays! 
This month means running between work, parties, school events and other fun but frenzied obligations. It’s a 
bustling and busy time, so this month’s issue is focused on great gift ideas and holiday photo tips to help you 
save time and capture magnificent memories. We’re also back with our popular Holiday Gift Guide, designed  
to provide great ideas for stocking stuffers and fantastic photo gifts for every person on your list. 

This is also the ideal time to order your holiday photo cards! Just bring a favorite photo to our store or upload it to 
our website and get beautiful holiday cards printed quickly and professionally. There’s still time to order, so pick a 
photo and let us handle the rest. Come by the store, call or email us and we’ll take care of you!

Foodie Photography
Nothing showcases the holiday festivities like food photography, and 
for foodies across the country, December offers nonstop picture-
taking opportunities. For those who want to highlight the festivities 
and feasts, here are a few tips to showcase your favorite dishes:

CHECK DETAILS IN ADVANCE: The focus should be on the food, 
so don’t let stray details like any items of clutter or a mismatched 
plate compete with your mouthwatering subject. Keep serving 
dishes simple and elegant and check your shot for any stray items 
that might make their way into the frame. 

TRY A TRIPOD: Avoid introducing camera shake into your 
images. A tripod will provide stability and allow you to experiment 
with your settings based on your lighting conditions and other 
factors. Your shutter speed may very well be slower for these 
shots so the stability a tripod provides will be important in retaining 
sharpness.

FRAME TIGHT & TRY ANGLES: Shoot closer than you normally 
would and experiment with angles. Some of the most successful 
food bloggers create their fabulous foodie photos by photographing 
from various angles. Experimentation is a fun part of this experience 
and you may discover a new trick or two!

INCORPORATE HOLIDAY LIGHTING: How you choose to use 
lighting can impact your images in dramatic ways. A willingness 
to experiment with position, available light and aperture will all 
culminate into a successful photo session. You can use small, 
‘twinkle’ lights or tea lights to add an element of festivity to your 
images. You may want to ‘burn in’ your lighting, which simply 
means using a slower shutter speed for your lens to capture the 
proper lighting effect. Small shifts in shutter speed and lighting 
can create big changes, take the time to play and decide which 
combination works best for you. Happy Holidays!
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Our Helpful Holiday 2014 Gift Guide 
If you have hard-to-shop-for loved ones on your holiday gift list, we’ve got great news for you! We’ve 
returned with our annual Holiday Gift Guide with recommendations sure to please even the pickiest people 
on your list. Here are some of our favorite selections for holiday gifts this season:

Super Stocking Stuffers

Snow Shooting Quick Tip 
If you’d like to capture the winter wonderland in your neighborhood, consider including 
another element that can contrast Mother Nature’s chilly blanket. An entirely snowy 
image may not provide enough visual interest, but shadows can create a compelling addition to the 
composition. If you shoot early or late in the day, the sun’s low angle can cast long shadows and 
contrast to other aspects of the image. By adjusting your camera angle based on the sun’s position, it 
can change or impact your final result. This can serve as an amazing asset when experimenting with 
different approaches to your landscape imagery.

MINI ACCESSORIES ARE A BIG HIT: Tired of lugging around large accessories, especially during 
the busy holiday season? We understand! Maybe that’s why our line of ProMaster mini tripods are 
so popular. Designed to accommodate a range of smartphones, compact cameras and DSLRs, 
our mini models can be tucked in a pocket, backpack or handbag. Available in fun colors and fun 
sizes, our mini tripods are sure to please. Pick up a few here: http://www.promaster.com/products.
asp?CatID=300&SubCatID=3

PICTURE PERFECT LIGHTING FOR MOBILE DEVICES: Give your smartphone a boost in  
low-light conditions with our new Mobile LED Rechargeable Light. It quickly connects to any mobile 
device with a 3.5mm headphone jack and has 8 high-power LED lamps, setting this model apart 
from other miniature light sources. http://www.promaster.com/products.asp?product=8471

PICK A POCKET ADVENTURE PACK: Looking for a way to 
carry your lens and hoods in style, protected from the elements? 
Consider our popular Adventure Zoom Pack series, which is 
available in khaki and black and available in three sizes. The 
Zoom Pack boasts a holster style that is easy to attach to a larger 

camera bag or backpack, or simply tuck it into an existing tote to keep your gear safe and secure. 
Pick up one or two for gifts here: http://www.promaster.com/products.asp?CatID=40&SubCatID=3 

OUR PROMASTER FABULOUS FILTER: One of the most important ways to protect your DSLR lens 
is by using a high quality protection filter. Our ProMaster Digital HGX Filter is the perfect partner to 
keep your lens shielded from dust, dirt, grime and fingerprints. Its colorless design won’t impact your 
images in any way other than to protect it from the elements. The REPELLAMAX™ element resistant 
coating is exclusive to ProMaster and protects your lens while making sure your images remain tack 
sharp. Pick up yours today: http://www.promaster.com/products.asp?product=DHGXPROTECT
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Great Gifts for 
Your Favorite Photographers
GO GREEN FOR GREAT PHOTOS: Our Green Screen Kit allows you to experiment 
with fun backgrounds, a wonderful way to entertain the kids and family this holiday 
season. Simply photograph your subject in 
front of the chroma key background, transfer 
the image to your PC or Mac, open it in Green 
Screen Wizard Lite software and pick a different 
background. This kit is simple to set up and can 

be used in a variety of situations from entertaining the kids by making magazine covers to shooting 
special events as a part time photography job. It’s also perfect for school or sports fundraisers! 
Our Green Screen Kit is an excellent choice for that photographer looking to expand his business 
or for those special times when the family gets together – you’ll have kids lining up to have their 
photos taken! Learn more about our Green Screen kit here: http://www.promaster.com/products.
asp?product=5139

SHARE PHOTOS & MUSIC ANYWHERE: Multifunction Wi-Fi Card Reader is the GO ANYWHERE solution for sharing images, music, 
and other files with your mobile and Wi-Fi enabled devices. Designed to repeat a Wi-Fi signal and support a cellular modem, you can 

share and surf anywhere your travels take you!

This amazing little gadget reads Compact Flash, Secure Digital (SD, SDHC, SDXC, micro), and 
Memory Stick flash memory cards. You’ll love the built-in USB hub, which supports USB memory 
sticks and USB hard drives. It also has a built-in 1500mAh battery will give you more than 4 hours 
of use. You’ll want one for yourself and one for gift-giving, so pick yours up 
here: http://www.promaster.com/products.asp?product=6882

TERRIFIC TRIPODS: A tripod is a must-have accessory for any photographer because it provides stability and 
flexibility, two functions that are extremely important in a variety of situations. ProMaster’s line of terrific tripods is 
highly regarded and popular with working photographers. From mini models and monopods to professional level 
designs and camera rigs, we have the ideal fit for every shutterbug on your holiday list. Check out our selection here: 
http://www.promaster.com/products.asp?CatID=300

LET US CREATE PERSONALIZED PHOTO GIFTS FOR YOUR LOVED ONES: Did you know that you can  
create thoughtful and personalized gifts and all you need are a few of your favorite photographs? If you’d like to give 
a special gift but think it takes too much time to create a personal keepsake, let us take care of it for you! We have 
a variety of photo gifts sure to show your loved ones that they mean the world to you. Come by the store, give us a 
call or check out our website and see how easy it is to create a personalized gift sure to please!
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